
SPORTS THRIVE UNDER THE SDN 
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A sight for winter sore eyes, this glimpse of racing off 
a 28 mile 

Miami for the Lipton Cup; mmmAAmm*** warm up for the 

forthcoming Ocean race, Miami^ to Bahamas. 

The 39-feot yawl Hoot Mon went to the front and stayed there 

to win the race. 

Hoot Mon's crew had a restful time compared with Alfredo 

Mendoza, the World Champion water -skier, going through 

his repertoijfrat the famous Cypress Gardens, Florida. 

Yet what does even Mendoza know about excitement 

compared with the cowboy suicide squad at Palm Springs 

Rodeo. 

The brones are child's play. For real rough stuff the bulls 

have it, hands down. 
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SPORTS OCEAN YACHT CLASSIC SPECTACLES 

Blue water yachting classic: In the Atlantic off the ceast ef Miami Beach, sleek 

racing craft in the 21st annual Lipten Cup race. Ideal sailing conditions prevail -

sunny skies,-and an 18 mile per hour northeast wind. 

Catbhing every ounce of the sea-wind's push, a spinnaker spectacle is the Yacht 

Caribbee, looking for its fifth successive victory. 

The Lipton race is ever a triangular course of 28 nautical oiles - tune-up for the 

long-distance Miami to Nassau race. 

The "Hoot Hon", 39 foot yawl, is the boat to watch now. 

•t the finish, her corrected tine of 3 hours, 7 minutes, 18 seconds is the best.... 

, ft is Hoot Men — and congratulations for vi inning boat and crow I 

XI — RIFICi 

Moving from yachts, to skis - with a world champion at the art ef flashing over the 

water on boards-. Alfrhdo tlendosa. His performance at Cypress Gardens is a spray-ful, 

aye-full They call Alfredo the most versatile water skier seen anywhere. «fe.enjoy 

skiing in tho snow, but as for challenging this guy, we'll stick to the white stuff » 

The finale — up and over — and low bridge!I 

CO' /BOYS TAKE BUMPS 

The fourteenth annual Palm Springs Rodeo - tho three r's: ridin', reelin' - and 

rough as they coneI 

Those cowpokes are exports, By the way, what wo said earlier about skiing, in tho 

snow, still holds. Busting a bronco is too far off the range, 

Bull-etin frm the corral: when charged lightning on the hoof gets loose, hold onto 

ur umbrellaI 

here's a sky-high performer,,,.. Bull-lieve it or not!I 


